
 

 

Dear Elected Official, 

 

On Saturday, February 16, 2013, Asian Pacific youth converged at the State Capitol to draw attention to the 

issues that impact them and to ask legislators for solutions. Over 80 youth from all over the Twin 

Cities attended the 2
nd

 annual Speak Up, Speak Out, Speak Now: Asian Pacific Youth & Civic Engagement 

Conference.  

 

The Asian Pacific Youth Council’s mission is to be the “voice of their generation” by engaging other youth 

through education and utilizing them on the tools of civic engagement. In the youth facilitated breakout 

sessions, attendees discussed the issues of achievement gap, higher education, human rights, and human 

trafficking. In their discussions, youth leaders found the following to be important issues and they 

made recommendations;  
 

Achievement Gap 

Issue - When disaggregating the data for Asian students, the outcomes indicate that 

not all Asian students are doing well, specifically many Southeast Asian 

students and doing poorly. (please see attached Education Policy Brief 

2013) 

- Educators and administrators need to be aware that there are cultural 

influences which impact the test outcomes: parents’ level of education, 

traditional views on education, cultural views on education, and refugee 

experiences. 
Recommendations - There needs to be more teachers of color. 

- There needs to be more programs like, Step Up, which works towards 

motivating students to succeed.  

- Policy makers should increase the number of programs for early childhood 

and students in kindergarten to third grade. 
Higher Education 

Issue - Tuition of higher education institutions is becoming overwhelming 

unaffordable.  

- Students had mixed feelings about guidance from their schools on how to 

access higher education.  
Recommendations - Increase funding for Minnesota State Grants Programs. 

- Support diversity and inclusion in all higher education institutes.  
Human Rights  

Issue - Students observe outright discrimination in the schools. Acceptance is an 

issue in the Asian Pacific Islander community. 

- There is sexism in the work place, politics, and military. 
Recommendations - There should be no laws that limit marriage.  

- There should be more laws to stop harassment and discrimination of any 

individual. 
Human Trafficking 

Issue - Human trafficking is present even though it is not always visible. 

- There need to be more work done for the victims of human trafficking; 

focusing on outreach, education, and giving them the support they need to 

recover from the experience.  
Recommendations - Support the Safe Harbor No Wrong Door legislation to provide funds 

necessary to protecting rights of victims. 

- Increase support for organizations to educate their clients the issue of 

human trafficking.  



 

 

 

The youth are the change agents of our future and it is their contributions that will help make Minnesota a 

better place to live. Attached is a letter a youth wrote to you in hopes that you will consider their perspective 

and take their recommendations seriously. 

 

The Asian Pacific Youth Leadership Council (APYC) is a leadership initiative of the Council on Asian-

Pacific Minnesotans, a state agency created by the legislature to advise them and the governor on issues of 

importance to Asian Pacific Minnesotans.  

 

For more information, contact the Council on Asian Pacific Minnesotans at capm@state.mn.us or contact 

Sandy Kwan at sandy.kwan@state.mn.us. Thank you for your support. 

 
Sincerely, 

Sandy Kwan 

Capacity Development Coordinator 

 

-=-=- 

 

The following is a list of schools of youth attendees; 

Southwest Junior High 

Murray Junior High 

Ramsey Junior High School 

John Glenn Middle School 

Champlain Park High School 

Tartan Senior High School 

Washington Tech Magnet School 

Minnetonka High school 

North High School 

Harding High School 

Como Park Senior High 

Eden Prairie High School 

Richardson Elementary 

Woodbury High School 

Central High School 

Brooklyn Park High School 

Park Center High School 

Armstrong High School 

Edina High School 

Richfield High School 

Burnsville High School 

Century College 

Normandale College 

 

 

 
 

  


